YORK COLLEGE TAILGATE POLICY
York College of Pennsylvania encourages tailgate/picnicking activities in the designated tailgate area at the Grumbacher Sport and Fitness Center.
We ask that tailgate activities foster a safe, inclusive, family-friendly environment that encourages social interaction and enhances school spirit.
The outdoor picnic table area is wheelchair accessible and conveniently located near the west Grumbacher parking lot.
Grumbacher’s GPS Address: 899 South Richland Avenue, York, PA 17403.
This policy is designed to ensure the safety of all participants, including members of the York College Spartan community and visitors alike. We ask
that you adhere to the following guidelines.












York College of Pennsylvania assumes no responsibility for food consumed at a tailgate on YCP property.
Family/personal tailgating is permitted in the outdoor picnic table area at the Grumbacher Sport and Fitness Center.
Tailgate functions may last up to one hour after the conclusion of competition.
Tailgate picnicking activities are prohibited from taking place indoors, regardless of inclement weather.
York College of Pennsylvania prohibits consumption of alcoholic beverages at tailgate functions.
Glass containers are prohibited. All beverages must be consumed from a plastic cup/bottle or can.
Propane (gas) grills are permitted at the outdoor picnic table area. Charcoal grills are prohibited.
Individuals are asked to dispose of trash. Trash cans are conveniently located at the outdoor picnic table area.
Soliciting is prohibited. Sales by anyone other than approved College personnel are prohibited, unless granted with advance written
approval.
Individuals are expected to conduct themselves in a respectful manner. Persons acting in a disruptive, disrespectful, or disorderly manner
may be asked to leave the premises.
Failure to comply with the York College tailgate policy will result in revocation of the tailgating privilege and removal from College property.

Please see York College Tailgate Map.
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Contact Libby Glock, Assistant Director of Event Operations, at 717-815-6606 for questions with regards to the tailgate policy.
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